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A demand is often made bycertain quarters to modify the Patents Act of 1970 to make its provisions less restrictive 
for the patentees. This paper examines the experience under the Patent and Designs Act of 1911 to argue that 
such a change will go against indigenous efforts to develop processes and manufacture drugs. 

THE objective.of this article is to briefly relate the experience 
of the indi,genous drug firms with the Patents and Designs 
Act, ,19H in the context of the Patent Act, 1970 which replac 
ed the former in 19=72. 
The Patent and Designs Act, I9H did not categorically 

state what was patentable.I The interpretation followed by 
the Patent Office was ,that any new process for manufacturi,ng 
a drug(whether old or new) was patentable. A new drug was 
also _patentable provided the process of manufacture was 
described in the patent. The process, however, in such a case 
was not required to be new.2 Under the Act of 1911, the in 
digenous firms have been legaliy prevented from maHufac 
turing most of the Hew drugs iHtroduced by the traHsHational 
corporatiqns, during the life of the patent secured by the lat 
ter, i e, for 16 years, which could be extended to a maximum 
,of another J,Q years if the working of the 'patent had not 
hitherto been sufflciently remunerative to the patentee, 3 This 
had been possible because, as N R Ayyanga« who was ap 
pointed by the Government of India to examine the patent 
law in 11FJ.dia ebserved, the patentee, white patenting a new 
drug, could descrfbe aJ!l the known and possible porcesses. 4 
Actuaily ,the TNCs did so, as the experience of the iHdigenol!ls 
fiFms suggests.5 Even an old process, so specified by ,the 
TN Cs, could not be used by the indigenous firms for at least 
J.6 years. The fatter·were also forbidden from processing· a 
patented drug into formulatioHs or imp0rting it. 
The TNCs asserted- their patent rights to proceed legaHy 

against firms which tried ,to manl!lfacture or import the 
pateHted drug. Thus, Hindl!lsthan Antibiotics Ltd (HAL), 
a. pubiic sector firm, e g, claimed that it has developed an 
indigeHOl!IS process for maHufacturing oxytetracyiine Hcl, A 
plalit, in fact, was set up and productioH began in 1:961 
without any external technical help. fa the same year a TNC, 
viz, Pfizer too started manafacturing the same drug. HAL 
had to suspend prodl!lction as Pfizer took legal action alleg 
ing infringemeHt of patent right,s.6 A TNC was importing 
a drug at Rs 8 per 20 tablets. It sued aH indigenous firm, 
CIPLA,. when the latter started' importing i,t at Rs 2 per 40 

,tablets. 
7 
Chloramphenicol amd metroHidazole are among the 

other drugs for which 'the TNCs took legal .action to pre 
vent the indigcHous firms from formulating. 8 
The manufacturing activities of the indigenol!ls firms were 

restricted to the old drugs or those Hew drugs for which it 
could develop new processes of manufacture. We win now 
discuss two cases which will give an idea about how the TNCs 
could" prevent or delay the use of these Hew processes, 
developed :through ,i,Hdigenous efforts even when these were 
not specificalty covered in the patents of the TNCs. 
HaiJkine Institute, a public sector firm, worked out a pro 

cess for manufacturing tolbtl,tamide from locally avai:!'able 
raw materials. A patent was also obtained. Unichern 
Laboratories, an indigeHOl!IS firm obtained a Ikence from i,t 
amd started man,ufactariHg from 1'961. Hoechst, a TNC, 

however filed a suit claiming that tolbutamide had beeH 
manufactured by Unichem on the basis of OHe of the for: 
ml!llas as mentioned in the farmer's patent granted eariier 
in 1956. The j,udgement of the Bombay High G:ourt delivered 
in I968we1,_,t in favour qf Hoechst.9 What is,important to~-,. 
note here is that Hoechst won the case despite 'the fact that ..,. 
its pcitem did not specificalily mention Haffki;t!'s process. 
What clinched the issue was that Hoechst's descriptioH was 
open-ended. One of the claims ,of Hoechst was, in t~e i,~r 
pretatioH of the judge·: •·. if: 

·"Wide enough to cover all mt!thods of eliminating sulphur from 
thioureas (to manufacture Tolbutamide) whether desulphurisation 
is effe..:ted by meuns of Hydmgenperoxide (as specifically;mentioned 
by Haffkine) or by !'he use of any other substance10 (phrases within 
brackets ours). ·. 

Strange as i.t may appear, such ~videly worded claims wer~ 
permissible UHder the -Act of 19,11. 1 

The same paient was also sought to be used for preveHting \~ 
Bengal Chemical <;1·nd Pharmaceutical Works (BCPW), an \ 
:indigenous firm, from manufacturing another drug, chilor 
p1ppamide. BCP.W devel,oped a Hew process for manufac 
turing i:t and obtained a pa-tent i1H 1959. But in 1961, BCPW 
received a letter from Hoechst, aliJ'eging that tfue former had' 
infoinged upon the faner's patent under which, Pfizer ,had' 
been give1,_, a :J,iceHce to, produce i'!· Denyi,ng the aUegat,ion, 
BCPW sought legal action wheH it coHtinued to receive such 
threats. Hoechst and' Pfizer, OH their part, filed a su,i,t iH J:962 
in the Calcutta High Court agai,Hst BCPW. 11 This time the 
judgement went in favour ,of the indi,genous fi:rm. The judge 
coHcluded that BCPW's patent was an"indepeHdeHt OHe, not 
in any way influenced by Hoechst's patent which, in fact., 
did Hot r~fate to, manufacture of chlorpropamide a

1
t all! 

The case is ·quite revealing .so far as the devel'opmemi .of 
indigenous rechnology aHd the ro,le of patent Iegislation are 
COHcerned." Hoechst's patent did not refer. to aHy specific 
drug. It was for the broad group .of su:lphoHyl Ureas. Forty 
examples ·were given, but it was claimed ,that other com 
pounds could be obtain.ed easily from the geHeral, for,ml!l,!a 
and chlorpropamide was one of them. Hoechst, however,. fai,l' 
ed to estabJ.ish in the court that chlorpropamide could be 
or had beeH produced on the basis of Jhe process described 
in their patent. Even aH expei,t witHess appearing for Hoechst 
admitted that the information disclosed in the patent was 
Hot eHol!lghto carry out the experiment. But.Hoechst could 
not g,ive specific directions as to how to proceed. One of the 
specifications, in fact, was found to be chemica,J,Jy ,incor 
rect.12 Significantly, out of the 40 examples provided, noHe 
referred to chlorpropamide. 

One of the objectives behind the patem laws fa to indl!lce 
the inventors to disclose the inventions (in return for ,the ex 
clusive -right of using the invention for a specified period) 
so that knowlei:lge may be diffused to faciHtate fortfuer 

· technological :progress. The above-meHtiomed case iHl!l~trates 
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how the TNCs used the Indian patent law existing· then to 
suppress indigenous growth. It is not only that Hoechst' s pa 
tent centaiaed ,inadequate and misleading information which 
prevents and distorts the diffusion of knowledge. The pa 
tent was of a general type, supposed to cover a Iarge and 
unspecified number of products/processes. Thus, other firms 
could be threatened with legal consequences even when their 
product was Rot at all connected with the patent. AM the 
patent disputes are not fought out in a court of law. A mere 
threat may be enough deterrant in many cases. Significantly 
enough, in 1968, before the court hearing started, Hoechst 
approached BCPW to settle the dispute ouside the court, 
which howev~\ "the latter refused.U 

.,-?~ Compulsory licence: An indigenous firm intending to 
/ manufacture a drug is required to obtain a licence from the 
-· patentee concerned, if the process of manufacture to be used 

is covered by the patent". Under the Act of 1911, this was the 
requirement even if the process in question was well known 
(~even so had been mentioned in the patent as in the case 

-~ df_liew drugs discussed above) or additional technical' data 
were necessary to implement the process and these had been 
developed by, or obtained from, other sources. Obviously, 
a patentee may grant a licence voluntarily to anyone OH 
mutually acceptable terms, Compulsory licence is a licence 
granted by the Controller of Patents (or by the patentee as 
directed by the Controller) or a non-patentee to use a pa 

,tent on payment of royalties to the patentee. The Act of 1911 
provided for the grant of compulsory licence in case of 
misuse or abuse of patent rights.14 
The Patents Enquiry Committee reported in ;1950 that the 

foreign patentees did misuse or ·abuse their rights, e g, by 
importing the patented product rather than manufacturing 
it here, fixing the prices at high 'levels, not allowing others 
to manufacture the product even when it was not itself engag 
ed ,in maaufaeture.J> But, as tlie Committee observed, the 
provisions regarding compulsory licences were "wholly 
inadequate to prevent misuse or abuse of patent rights, par 
ticularly by foreigners".16 The Panel on Fine Chemicals, 
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals, appointed by the government 
also reporteo earlier in 1946 that not a single compulsory 

~ licence· could be obtained because of the wording of the rele- 
; ,,,,- vant provisions.'17 For example, under Section 22, a com- 
,. pulsory licence could be claimed if "the demand for a 

patented article-is not being met to an adequate extent and 
on reasonable terms". As the Patents Enquiry Committee 
commented, the Section uanecessarily also demanded that 
it has to be proved that as a result any trade or industry had 
been 'unfairly prejudiced'. Obviously, in practice it appeared 
very difficult to establish such. a link. 18 
The provisions regarding compulsory licence (Sections 22 

and 23) were amended in 1950, following the recommenda 
tions made by the Patents Enquiry Committee in its interim 
report submitted in 1949.19 In 1952, an entirely new Section 
(23 CC) dealing specifically with drugs (and food, insecticide, 
germicide, fungicide, surgical or curative devices) was added. 
Under this section, the Controller of Patents was empowered 
to grant a compulsory licence to any applicant at any time 
unless there are 'good reasons' for refusing. The foreign 
patentees, however, were stilt in a position to effectively pre 
vent or delay the use of compu;lsorv licence, 
The Haffkine Institute, e g, applied for a complusorv 

{ 
jt . 

licence, but the foreign patentee offered to give the licence 
voluntarity on the basis of royalties ,to be ,faxed thtnc:mg,fu, 
aegotiations. They demandedaH,absurdlly higfu rate of: FoyalJty 
of 25 per cent. It took more than ,fomr years ro reduce iit ,t,o, 
JO per cent, which however was stiH fo,igfaer t%an the ,1ii1mij1i1t 
of 5 per cent stipuiared by the Reserve Bank .oif 1Jndb. Hy 
that time tfa,e Haffkine Institute decided to abandon the 
scheme. 21 Again. another indigenous ,t,irrn Neo Pharma ,In 
dustries entered inw a techmical collaboration agreement wirfo, 
an Italian firm for the technology to, rn1anmfaoture 
chloramphenico'I'. 
A Iicence was sought from, Pa,rke 'Davis, which held the 

relevant ;patent in lndia. But whereas tfue Sl:lbsidiary com 
paRy in 'India poir:ited out rhat the m,aitter was. beyond iltc; 
jurisdiction, the parent company in the 1USA i,nsisted tfoat 
Neo Pharma shol:l<ld first dj;scl'.l'SS wilth the Iocat coniipamy. h 
took more than two years to decide as to who, wowld 
negotiate. At last wlien the r:iego.ti'atfor:is. staned wiit1fu, tfae 
parent company, tfuey did not forma,My ,refuse to grant a 
licence bt1t simply sm over the proposat FiHal1l,y, wfuer:i a com 
pulsory licence was sought for and was grnr:i,ted, Parke Davis 
went ,to the i,ourt and obtained a stay ,order. 22 • 

In fact, going to the co,l:l'ft is a shnple dev,ice the forei,gn 
pateHtees could emtpfoy. 1Ever:i ,if l:l1l1ti:maitely the j,udgement 
goes against the paterntee, the ·applicant womild Hormallly be 
prevented foom l:lsing me compulso,ry Ucer:ice dl:liri,Ji!ig t,he 
period o,f the col:1,rt case. "F'1:1e l'm1ger tfue time ,taken ,to setlile 
a case, the smaller wiH be the ,relati,ve ber:iefi,t to ,the a:pJ)'lli' 
cant for compulso,y licence, because ,i;m, any case a~ter tfue 
expky of the ;patent (r:ionr.al'ly J:6 yeairs) anybody was ,free 
to '\!!Se the patent. The .fuazards of obtain,i,r:ig a comip1!11lsory 
tlicence, which ·include lega;11 batttles, perhaps explain wfuy so, 
few applications for compulsory lkence were made u1Hd'er 
Section 23 CC. TiH 1972, ,i, e, when a ,r:iew Act came i,r:ito force, 
tfuere were only ,fi\'e applications for ·com:pm,Isory JliceHce; 
made by Hindl!l,stan Ar:itibiotics Ltd {in :J,959}, A'l'embic 
Chemical Works (11963), Dey's Medica;I Stores {Man:ufact,l:lir 
ing} (1960}, Raptakos Brett and Co (t957)' a;r:idi Neo Pfaa,rma 
Industries (1961').23 The applic?ti,ons were ,l:l:l1timately 
withdrawr:i in the first two cases. Com:pl:1,l'Sory Iicence was 
refused by lfue Control'ler of Pa1tents iin the thi,rd case:24 "Jiihe 
con,troller granted compl:llsory ,J,icences in the ,Jast two cases. 

J?atent System NRdeF Act of 1970 
An irnporrnnt feat,u,re of tfae Hew Act, 1,97025 is the specia,lr 

provi,sions regarding drngs and a ,few otfoer pirodl!lcts. "iFh.e 
Iife of the drug (ar:ict: food) pa:tents has been reduced from 
at 'least 1'6 years i1n the ,previous Act ,to fi,ve years from tfue 
dat,e of sealing.,26.or seven years fmm tfuc dwte of ;f;i:liing oif 
complete specifkatiof!s, wh,ichever is shorter (sei.:t,ions 45ar:id 
53),. i e,. for a maximum period of sever:i years. For otfaer 
patents, the durntioH i,s 14 years. The Hew Act, categoricallly 
states that drugs (and food· and ttJ:1,ose rna,n,l:lfacturred :by 
chemical processes} caH now be patented' only for a wew 
method ,or process ·Of manil:lfact,l:lire, Hot for ,tfue prodl:lcts as 
Sl:lch (section 5}. Her:ice in contrast ,to >tfue previous si,t~1,al(ion,, 
the indiger:ious ,firms. can manufacture r:iew dr,l:1:gs by o'ld pro 
cesses without violatingtfue Act. Obviol:lst],y, as hL,fore·.i,t i.:an 
continue to manufacture old drugs. Ever:i ,i,n cases·wtiere ,r~ew 
drugs canHot tbe mar:iufacturedby kr:iowH processes, aHdi so 
a new process is requ,i,red, the ir:idiger:io,l:1s fi,rms a1re ex,riel'..tcd' 
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to face less restrictionsin developing such new processes. This 
is because rhe firm· discovering/inventing a drug can no 
tonger patent a!T ,the processes known to it even if these are 
Rew. For a particular drug, only one method or process 
tfue best known to the applicant-can be patented (Sections 
5 and 1'0}.27 

Under Section 87 of the Patents Act, 1970, every patent 
relating to processes for manufacturing drugs (or food or · 
chemical substances) has to be endorsed with the words 
"l.icences of right" after three years of the date of sealing. 
This implies that anyone is automatically entitled to a licence 
from the pa,tehtee for using the patent on payment of 
royalties, the maximum rate being fixed at four per cent of 
!!he ex-factory sales (Section 88}. Even before expiry of three 
years from- the date of sealing, the controller is empowered 
to grant a.compulsory licence (and fix the rate of royalties),. 
if "it is necessary or expedient in the public interest" {Sec 
tion 97~. There is also a special provision in the Act of 1970 
regarding the use of patents by the government. Any time, 
a patent may be used for official purposes, including those 
of public undertakings. The maximum royalty payable for 
SHCh a use, in case of drugs (and food} has been fixed at 4 
per cent of the- ex-factory sales (Sections 99 and 100}. 
It must be pointed out, however, that the actual use of a 

patent by a non-patentee still remains hazardous. For exam 
ple, under Section 87, as mentioned above, while the right 
to obtain, a licence .automadcally accrues after three years 
from t,he date of sealing of a patent, it cannot actually be 
used tillil' the royalties are fixed either m utm~l!ly or at the in 
tervention ·Of the oontrollea As before, the patentees can con 
ti11i11l!le to prevent or delay the use of their patents by others 
by refusing to negotiate and then proceeding to the court 
in. case of any intervening action by the controller. This bias, 
i,lil, fact, happened ,in the case of each of the applications made 
·w vhe controller ti\:l now by three firms for fixation of 
royakies, Incidentally, alt these cases relate to products other 
than drugs. tn thecase oif the application made in, March 
1976 by Catalyse and Chemical India (West Asia), the con 
trollcr fixed the rate of royalty tentatively as per Section 88(4}. 
The patentee ,(!CI),, however, went to the court and by the 
time the case came 1,1p for final hearing (July 1977) the pa 
telil,t was about to expire (in August 1977). In the remaining 
two cases, as the patentees approached the court, interim in 
junction was granted and the Patent Office was directed not 
to proceed with the applications of 'iJiitan,iu,rn Equipmentand 
Anode Manufacturing Co and Corornandel Indag Products 
made ,i1n, September 1980 and July ,1981 respectively. The two 
patents in which Titanium' was interested expired in February 
1983 while the court case was still pending. Regarding 
Coromandel, too, whi>ie the case ,is yet to be settled, one of 
tne patents has akeady expired in March 1982, while the other 
is due to expire in February 1986.28 

'i0espiite such hazards, the Paten ts Act, 1970 appears, on 
the whole, w be aH improvemene from the point of view of 
the development of indigenous science and technology, com 
pared ,to the previo1:1s si,tuation. A demand is often made by 
q:rtain qiuaners w modify the present Act and make the pro 
visions less restrictive for the patentees. lf the experien.ce 
l!l1nd'er ,the Act of 19'11 is any guide, then sl!lch a change wi\il 
go against th,e indjgen.ous efforts to develop processes and 
marnl!lfacturing ,dmgs. 
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